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Tips for wise RESEARCHING

1. Check your sources for credibility 

 You MUST be sure that your information is accurate and coming from a reliable source.

Check the following items: 

currency (Is the information up to date?)

security (Does the site ask for too much personal information or prompt virus warnings?) 

scope (Is the information in-depth?) 

authority (Does the information come from a trusted expert?)

2. Ask good questions!

 Be sure that your searches are specific. The narrower they are, the more likely you are to 

find accurate and relevant information. Change keywords when needed.



More tips for wise RESEARCHING

3. Go beyond the surface. 

 Don’t just choose the first source that your search engine brings up – do some digging. Find a 
high-quality source. 

 Be patient. The information might not come to you in seconds. Keep digging and trying new 
sources and or searches. Take your time to find the best source for your task.

4. Respect Ownership.

 If you have an awesome idea or joke, how upset do you get when someone steals it and 
tries to share it as their own without giving you credit? 

 Taking another’s words, ideas, art, music, etc. without properly citing it is information piracy 
and plagiarism. Have respect for the author, and cite your sources!

These tips from: 

Hudson, Hannah T. “The 6 Online Research Skills Your Students Need.” Scholastic, 2018. 
https://www.scholastic.com/teachers/articles/teaching-content/6-online-research-skills-your-students-
need/. Accessed 03 January 2018.

https://www.scholastic.com/teachers/articles/teaching-content/6-online-research-skills-your-students-need/


Organizing Your Research Notes

Put proper MLA header in top left corner of page

Title centered

To Kill a Mockingbird Background: {Insert Topic} Research Notes

Source #1: MLA Works Cited entry

Bullet list of important details and quotes from above source

Source #2: MLA Works Cited entry

Bullet list of important details and quotes from above source



MLA-Formatted Works Cited 

Requirements

 Last slide of your PowerPoint

 Works Cited centered at the top of the page (proper capitalization/spelling, no bold/italics/underline/quotation marks)

 Includes ALL sources used (at least 2)

 Sources are listed alphabetically (by author last name or first word in entry)

 Times New Roman, 12 point font (font can be larger for PowerPoint)

 Uses hanging indent (left aligned, no numbering, bullet points, etc.)

 If you need extra help, google Purdue OWL for an MLA Style Guide. 

For citing articles from an online database, follow the format below:

 Author’s last name, first name. “Article Title in Quotations.” Title of Journal in Italics, vol. #, publication day month year, 
url, Accessed Day month year. 

For example: 

 Dolby, Nadine. “Research in Youth Culture and Policy: Current Conditions and Future Directions.” Social Work and 
Society: The International Online-Only Journal, vol. 6, no. 2, 2008, www.socwork.net/sws/article/view/60/362. Accessed 
20 May 2009.



Finding Sources

Start with the databases.

Go to the PEHS homepage  Media Center  Databases 

 Ebsco Databases  Explora Secondary

Benefits of using a database: 

 Sources have already been deemed “credible”

 Can narrow results based on source type and lexile range

 Can find MLA citation





Audience Notes

These presentations will help YOU understand the 

historical context for both the time period of the setting 

and the time period during which Harper Lee was writing 

To Kill A Mockingbird.

For each presentation, take organized notes of important 

details without interrupting the presenters.

Use the outlining method to take today’s notes. 


